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the kms client should contain up to date vendor licensing software and be
activated only by vlm (volume license management) for windows server. the
activation server uses an iso or usb image to boot the client; immediately
starts activation for the products listed under the volume licensing licenses
node; configures the machine as a vlm-supporting client with a text based
configuration (entirely offline); attempts to contact the activation servers for
validation purposes; enables activating the products configured in the vlm
profile; validates all products to ensure activation with active microsoft
software licenses; deploying and testing the kms activator allows you to
troubleshoot and validate activation before using it in a live production
environment. it also provides a validation check to ensure that you have the
latest vendor specific software and that the kms host is properly functioning.
as such, the kms activator is a great tool to ensure proper activation of office
and windows on your kms server. in addition to the above stated processes,
there are certain scenarios where the software protection service will perform
the activation check, and send a notification that the activation was
successfully finished. to repair the installation of office on the kms host
computer, follow these steps: stop and uninstall windows server 2016 and
windows server 2012 r2 restore the installation media for windows server 2016
and windows server 2012 r2 when prompted by the restore process, select the
option to retain the current version of windows server 2016 or windows server
2012 r2 restore the installation media for office 2016
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hi great article. i followed your instructions and ran the v2.1. when the
registration for office 19 finished, the active licenses were not activated

properly. i did not know that i had to use vamt 3.1 to get this. if the network
environment does not use srv rrs, you can manually assign a kms client to use

a specific kms host computer by configuring the
hkey_local_machinesoftwaremicrosoftofficesoftwareprotectionplatform registry

key on the kms client. to activate your devices with the office 2019/2016
installed on the kms server, there must be at least 5 clients requests within

the last 30 days (activation threshold). if there are not enough activation
requests from clients on the kms server (you did not reach a minimum number
of copies to get the licensing working), an error will appear: those, if you have

a valid srv dns record for the kms server in the domain (you can find a kms
server in a domain with the command: nslookup -type=srv

_vlmcs._tcp.woshub.com), and you installed the corporate edition of ms office
(volume license), a copy of office should be activated automatically after
installation on a computer in an ad domain. you need to install a special

corporate edition of microsoft office on the users computers (you can
download it from the personal section of the microsoft vlsc licensing site). in

this version, a special kms (gvlk) key is preinstalled (however, you can change
the product key for a usual office version installed with the retail, mak, or oem

key). 5ec8ef588b
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